
(15) - 4ll3

3.

Describe the function of dividing heads used in indexing.

What are tre firnctions of cutting fluids ?

Explain tlre consfructional featurcs of intemal cylin&ical grinder.

Dstinguish between honing and lapping.

State the firnctions ofjrS.

Describe the constructional features of fixtures.

4.
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PAKT -- A
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Answer a// questions in one or two sent€nces. Each question carries 2 nud<s.

l. Name dre elem€nb of a milling cutter.

2. List the differ€nt methods of Indexing.

3. State *re theory of cuting fluid

4. What is meant bV jrg boring ?

5. Sbte the difference betrveen jigs and fixtues.

PART - B

(Maximum marks: 30)

Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

L Stat€ miling mactrine ryecification

'5.
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PART - C

(Mardmum marks: 60)

(Answer one full question from each rnrit Each full question carries 15 mad$.)

UNn-I
m (a) Dscrfue tlr furctions of various elements of a milling machine.

O) Sketch and explain horv are T:slot machined by milling.

On

(a) Dfferentiate between form milling and straffle milling.

(b) Elrylain ditrerential irdexing.

UNn - II

(a) Sketch the block diagram of a plain centne type grinder and identify the parts.

(b) What are the properties of cuting fluids ?

On

(a) Draw the block diagram of a tool and cutter grinder and show the parts.

(b) Describe drcssing and tnring of grinding wheel.

UNrr - III
(a) Explain srryerfinishing process. Write is application and

O) Illustrate the necessity of jig boring machine in a precision manufacfi:ring systern

On

(a) Sketch an intemal broaching tool and show its nomenclature.

(b) Compare jig boring and jig ginding with examples.

UNrr - IV
(a) tllusbate fre principles should be brought in mind while designing jigs and fixhreg

(b) Explain tre conshrctional features of an indexing jig.

On

(a) Sketch and explain the method of holding work in a turning fixnre.

O) Describe the basic rules for clamping.
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